






Principle of Structural Design
Duration: 3 hours
Please check that this examination paper consists of TEN (10) pages of printed material
including appendix before you begin the examination.
Instructions: Answer FIVE (5) questions. All questions carry the same marks.
You may answer the question either in Bahasa Malaysia or English.
All questions MUST BE answered on a new sheet.




1. (a) Briefly explain the Hillerborg's Strip Method.
[8 Marks]
(b) State the rules for yield line theory. Figure I portrays the yield lines for a rwo-way
rectangular slab simply supported at every edge under uniformly distributed load of


















(b) A ten storey rigid frame building as shown in Figure 2 refers to the terrain category
THREE (3) in Penang with a basic wind speed of 33.5m/s2. Calculate the value of
design wind force from first floor up to the roof level of the frame based on
MSl553:2002. The height of each storey is 3m, which makes the total accumulated
height of the building of 24m- The frame spacing is 6m with the width and height of
the building of 28m and 30m respectively. The height of each is 3m, which makes the
total accumulated height of the building of 24m, The frame spacing is 6m with the
width and height of the building of 28m and 30m respectively. The storey height is
typically 3.0m, to give a total height of 24m. The frames are spaced at 6m, the width








3. (a) Briefly describe TWO (2) structural form and TWO (2) reinforced concrete floor
systems in a high-rise building, in the form of sketches.
[8 marks]
(b) Ten-storey rigid frames as shown in Figure 3 reflects the terain category 3 in Kuantan
with the basic wind speed of 33.5m/s2. The basic wind speed has been converted into
equivalent horizontal force as indicated in the figure. The story height is typically at
3.0m, each giving give a total height of 30m for the whole building. The frames are
spaced at 9m. Using the Portal Method, calculate :
(i) The horizontal external shear at mid-story level for each story.
(ii) The shear to half-columns above and below of fifth story
(iii) The maximum moment above and below joint at fifth story.
(iv) The shear in the girder at fifth story.
Indicates all values ( i- iv) on the diagram.
[8 marks]
(c) Determine the limit of total deflection for building in Figure 3 and state the inter story





4- (a) TWO (2) main characteristics of shell structures compared to non-shell structures are:
curvature and continuity. Explain by means of suitable sketches/drawings how these
two characteristics help in the load transfer of shell structures.
[5 marks]
(b) A circular cylindrical water tank with an internal diameter of d: 2lm and height of
H : 6.0m as shown in Figure 4 is to be constructed. Thickness of the wall is 250mm.
A cover in the form of spherical roof with half open angle cr:30" is to be provided.
Thickness of the spherical roof has been chosen as 75mm. Calculate the membrane
stress resultant N6 at the base of the spherical roof. The designed load for the spherical
roof is 3.75kN/m2 which is to be considered as distributed over the surface.
Next, using a concrete of strength f.u : 30N/mm2 and reinforcement of t :
460N/mm2, design the wall of the cylindrical tank. Design data, formula and
reinforcement requirement are given in Appendix A. Tables of reinforcement bars and






5. (a) Discuss briefly why a reinforced concrete deep beam cannot be treated similar to
shallow flexural beam in structural analysis and design. Provide relevant sketches.
[5 Marks]
(b) A single reinforced concrete corbel projecting from 400 x 400 column is designed to
support precast beam reaction forces at 150mm from the face of the column as shown
in Figure 5. The factored vertical load out is 280kN. Design and provide sectional
detailing of the corbel using strut and tie method. Assume the center of the uppermost
tie is 50mm from top of the corbel. The characteristic strength of concrete and
reinforcement is 35N/mm2 and 460N/mm2 respectively. Part of the code provisions












Figure 5 : Reinforced Concrete Corbel
- ooo OO0 ooo -
aIEAS 664141
APPEI\DIX A
Formulae for membrane stress resultants in a cylindrical shell:
N, = -[p, dx+C ; C: integration constant,; a: radius of the cylindricalshell
No=P,a
Formulae for membrane stress resultants in a spherical shell:
i. case of load distributed over the shell surface:
N^ = -- 
Po 
, ; a: radius of spherical shell,p:distributed load
' l+cosd
ii. case of load distributed over the projected plan area:
*, = -T ;.a : radius of spherical shell, q: distributed load
wu =-f cosld
Self-weight of concrete and water:
Tc:24 kN/m3
yw:9.81 kN/m3
Requirement for reinforcement to control restrained shrinkage and thermal movement
cracking:
minimum 0.6Yo in two direction with not less that 0 .2 o/o in each direction
IEAS 664/4)
APPENDIX B
Bar Areas and Perimeters



















































































































































Code Provisions (ACI 3l 8-02)
STRUTS
fcu :0.85 x Bs x fc'
Where
Bs : 1.0 for prismatic struts in uncracked compression zones
Bs :0.4 for struts in tension members
Bs :0.75, struts may be bottle shaped and crack control reinforcement
is included
Bs :0.60, struts may be bottle shaped and crack cohtrol reinforcement
is not included
Bs :0.60 for all other cases
fc' : specified compressive strength of concrete
Note:
l. Crack control reinforcement requirement is E pvi sin yi 2 0.003, where pvi : steel
Ratio of the i-th layer of the reinforcement crossing the strut under review, and
yi : angle between the axis of the struts and bars.
NODES
fcu :0.85 x Bn x fc'
Where
Bn : 1.0 when nodes are bounded by struts and/or bearing areas
Bn : 0.8 when nodes anchor onlv one tie
Bn : 0.60 when nodes anchor more than one tie
STRENGTH REDUCTION FACTOR. (D
O :0.75 for struts" ties and nodes
